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Legislation affects
campus operations

I

By Elizabeth Bevins
Legislation for several changes at
Marshall and other state schools was
passed during the 1981 West Virginia
Legislature session.
Campus advisory boards were established, · Higher Education Resource
Fees will now be more for students'
needs, summer school accounts were
established and the ceiling for tuition·
was raised from $200 t-0 $500, accord ..
ing to Sen. RobertR. Nelson (D-Cabell).
The advisoryboard will be composed
of four repruentatives from the
faculty, staff, students and adminis- ·
tration; and five members appointed
from the public who are representative
of the make-up of the campus and who
'have an interest in higher education,
Nelson said. Oneofthesefivemust bea
Marshall alumnus.
The purpose of the board is to have
input on decisions affecting the university. Any proposal of significance
signed by the president of the university must be submitted to the board for

approval before being sent to the Board
of Regents, Nelson said.
The board does not have veto power,
but their action is attached to the proposal. "It's a .way of having greater
input by the people being affected,"
Nelson said.
·
"This will provide a more democratic
campus and better morale,". he said.
Nelson attributed the low morale to low
salaries and the "dictatorial attitude of
administrators."
The bill takes effect July 8..
In another effort to help campuses,
80 percent of the HERF funds will stay ·
on campuses where they were col•
lected, Nelson said. In this. way, stu•
dents will be able to retain some of this
money for their own activities.
'The other 20 percent will be used for
operation of the higher education sys•
tem, not including salarjes.
The portion of HERF funds to
remain on campus will be for student•
related services, such as the library
Continued on Page 8

Summer enrqllment VR
. _d .e spite_financiaLJoss
By EIIHbeth Devine
The financial troubles that plagued
Marshall's summer school have not
hurt attendance for the first term.
Enrollment is up nine students over
last year's enrollment for the first term.
Last year, 8,816 students were
enrolled for the first term of summer
school. This year the figure is 3,825, an
increase of .23 percent.
Twin Towers West houses some students. About 200 students are staying
there now, which is "just about where

we ~ere lut year," said Mona K. Oma·
dorff, administrative assistant.
Because of the financial difficulties
·i nflicted by a loss of $600,000 in state
appropriations, the possibility was
raised that Marshall and other state
schools might not .have summer
school. It was feared that if Marshall
did have summer school, students
would ·make other plans for the
summer and summer school attendance would suffer:
According to the figures, this was not
the case.

Smurus csrolinensls
They're everywhere~utty, llttte creatures that dwell on campld. These grey,

furry anlmala, wlth·buahy tall• and beady eyes are seen dally cllinblng trN■ and

1,::amperlng across campus. Here, one of MU's residents la seen taking a break
rrom scabbing for food. See related story on Page 3. Photo by HIiary Hemlepp

BOR give$ approval .
for staff recruitment
By Kevin Thompson

Timber ... gone with the wind
By Leskie Pinson
Heavy · winds caused· damage Tuesday night to Old Beech, the most tradition laden tree on the Marshall
campus. •
The tree is located just to the right of
the Old Main , front entrance. A study
done by Dr. Stanley W. Ash, professor
of biological sciences, indicated that it
is between 370 and 390 years old.
A large br~nch on the northwest face
of the tree was blown off and appar·
ently carried over to a smaller adjacent
tree, causing damage to it, according to
maint•mance ,workers Don F. Adkins·
and Alex S. Floyd.

I

Adkins and Floyd cleaned up the
fallen branches and leaves Wednesday
morning and said that the beech wood
that was salvag~d will be taken to Uni-

versity Heights as was done with a
branch that was blown off a couple of
years ago. This wood will be restored
with the possiblity of a large segment
being made into a ceremonial staff for
Marshall graduations.
T,tie limb that was taken off had been
supported with cables, as-tnany of the
limbs are. The cable was snapped by
the force of the broken limb but gener·
ally cabled br~nchs present less
danger than ones · without cable,
according to D.M. Nickles of Nickles
Landscaping' Co.
"It's a good thing ~he limb was supported , or it would have blown even
farther," Nickles said.
The fallen limb displayed mal}Y
beechnuts, evidence of the fact that it
w..as al.ive.

The hiring freeze on academic personnel that was imposed ,;tfter th.e coal
strike is going to be lifted according to
Dr. Olen Jones, Marshall Provost. ,
The Staff of the Board of Regents has
given approval to the univei:sity to
bring candidates to the campus and
make letters. of offering.
The process of faculty recruitment
has been put approximately two and
half to three mon.t hs behind schedule
by the budget freeze. "We are in the
process of working around the clock to
the positions,"Jones said . .
" We' ve gone ahead trying to line up
people and identify quality candidates
with the provision that we can't guarantee (a position to them), Ray
Nissen, Marshall director of personnel
said. , .
In the past 10 days Jones has seen 14
candidates for faculty positions. There
are 35-40 positions that have become
vacant since the freeze was put into
effect.

It had been suggested that if the
freeze were not lifted and top level candidatell' could not be recruited the university would hire one year temporary
professors until the higher quality can·
didates could be recruited.
"I'm optimistic that we may not have
to employ.any one year temporary (professor) if we continue progressing as
we have in the last several days. "
Most candidates are cooperating
with the inconviencea attributed to the
freeze, he said."It's one thing to recruit
a see-Jet.ari from the local area and
another to reci'Ult someone that may
live hundreds of miles awav."
The budget freeze is . affecting all
areas of the university, including the
adminstrative and staff areas.
"Through normal attrition. vacancies have occurred'at plan operations,
and those positions were not filled. " he
said. "We've had to double up." He
pointed out that the employees are
often doing more work than they would
usually do.
"I think our people have adapted to
Continued on Page 8
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Campus radio, P8:·per ·r eceive a,w ards
WMUL-FM

wins three AP aWards ·

Parthenon 'First Place'

The Parthenon, Marshall Universian unassiated triple play in the 1920
WMUL-FM, Marshall's radio sta- interviewed baseball greats of the
. ty's student· newspaper, has earned a
World
Series.
.
tion. won three top awards in the 1980- past.
The radio ~ewscast award was given "First Place" ranking by the Columbia
One interview was with Paul
tll 'Associated Press West Virginia
for
the station's regular weekday 15- Scholastic Press Association for the
competition Satur_d ay at Pipestem "Daffy" Dean, Hall of Fame baseball
spring 1981 semester.
player. It w'as Dean's last interview, as minute·newscast of campus activities.
State Park.
The CSPA -critique ~said The Par•
Cynthia
L.
Martin,
Beckley
graduate,
he died several months later.
The student-operated station won
thenon
was ''very complete in news,
"I interviewed about seven former was news director.
first place awards in the small market
editorial ~m_d sports cover~ge. In fact,
The play-by-play award was given· most responsive to college s demands
category for best regularly scheduled baseball greats," Pinson S,;lid. "But
Daffy was the highlight of the show. for the station's regular coverage of
newscast. sports play-by-play and
as well as journalism's."
He was eager to talk about his baseball Marshall football, basketball and
sports special programming.
The Parthenon is now eligible for
career and his brother, Dizzy."
baseball games.
.. We are particularly. pleased at this
CSPA medalist honors which will be
recognition, since this is the first year.
Involved in sports coverage we,e announced in the spring of 1982.
Others interviewed were Don
in which WMUL-FM has partici- Larsen, who pitched a perfect game in Sports Director David Nicholas, Hun"This national recognition is a trib- ·
pated." H. Keith Spears, faculty the 1956 World Series; Mark Koeing, ti~toi:i graduate; James Perry~ Coat~· ute to the talent and dedication of our
adviser, said. Contest rules were modi- who played with Babe Ruth and Lou wopd senior; Brian Jackson, students," Terry L. Kerns, Parthenon
fie,d last year to provide eligibility for ·. Gehrig; Lew Burdette, former Milwau- Washington,.· D.C., senior; Janet L. · adviser, said.
.
student-operated st~tions.
. kee Braves pitcher from Nitro; Enos Graber, Canton, Ohio{ graduate and
Pam Munday, Munday, W.Va.,
The sports special progra~ming Slaughter, former St. Louis Cardinal; Stan Howell, Vienna graduate. '
senior, was editor of The Parthenon
award was given for a World Series . Walter Alston, former Los Angeles
The contest was judged by Asso- during the spring semester. Kathy Curspecial in October in which Producer Dodger manager and Bill Wamby, ci ate d Press members , in New kendall, Vienna junior, was managing
·
Leskie J . Pinson, Huntingt~n senior, former Cleveland Indian who pulled Hampshire.
editor.

S tude· n t ·g O ve rn rh en t
keep,· ng a C t,· ve

·Faculty
Pay InCrease
•

U n Ce rta •, n

.

,

By Kelly Messinger
The 12.5 percent acrou-the-board
pay increase for hi1her education
employeea· wu--ineluded in MarahaJJ
Univeraity'• 'bwl1et, but it "hu not
been approved yet," according to Vice
President of Financial Affairs Micheal
F. Thomas.
.,
The Board of Regents said for it to be_
budgeted in, Thomas said. The final
approval will come from the State
Department of Finance and ,Adminis•
tration. Thomas said he hoped the ·
approval would come before Wednesday, but as of yet it has ·not come.
If approved the increase would be
reflected in faculty pay checks in
September. The increase has been
. approved for staff ail.d was effective
Wednesday.
..
According to Thomas, Gov. Rock~
feller said this extra 12.5 percent will
put faculty salaries at the median
national level. West Virginia was
ranked approximately 47, but with the
increase it should be about ·27. The
salaries will be the best in all of the .
southern states according to Rock~ .
feller, Thomas said.
There has been much discussion
about a flat increase. Thomas said he

doesn't like it since it "takes out
•, incentive."
·
Faculty' reaction was generally posi·.
tive toward the increase. Dr. Eric P.
Thom, associat~ professor of English,
said, the increase· was "long overdue"
By Kevin Thompson
any tests during that week. .
and it "doesn't make up for the losses
The Marshall student government is
Williams said that if dead week is
· in the last three year!!! when salaries remaining active during the summer enacted, the students ·would have to
were below the inflation rate."
term by sponsoring several projects give up study days and the semester
Thom added it waa regrettable thaf and preparing for the fall term. ·
would probably be lengthened.
. the increaae waa len than the 14.5 perStudent Bpdy Preaident Marc WilliWilliama is currently involved in an
c.en.t grimt.e.sJ J-D the pJJbJ~- NJu>Al , ~ w J.\w~.hi,,,kruw{l'KWU'.!hi,a..i,a exmml-nn\iltr '1lr ~\hr 1Mtl"lflhfi11 J1l"tf>IUW-'
teachers. "Thi■ i ■ puzzlipg . becau■e · the moat active ■tudent government program. He said fewer Marshall stupublic ■chool teachers aren't u low in hu been during the aummer.
den ta are being accepted at Wat Virgi•
national rankings as ~est Virginia ,
"Probably the moat important p.ro- · nia University's law school.
. college faculty,"Thorn said.
ject that we have been working on is
Williams met with the dean of the
Dr. Paul A. Balshaw, professor and the completing of an off-campus park- WVU Law School to discuss the situachairman of music, s~id, "For the first ing space listing aervice," Williams tion but no conclusion was reached at
time in a number of years enough said. The listing consists of about 385 the meeting.
money has been granted that might spaces.
Another major student government
·meet inflation." Balshaw added that
Also, the student government has project is the assembly. of the student
he is"frustrated" by an across-the- been helping with the freshmen orien- directory, Williams . s!3id. They are
. board increase since this does not rec- tation this summer, They are pu~ting a planning to increase the accuracy of
ognize achievement and merit and it · letter in the orientation packets and the directory by including telephone
"doesn't· do justice to the faculty we telling freshmen about student govern• numbers of residence hall students.
have."
ment services.
·
The process should take longer than
Dr. Joseph S. LaCascia, professor
Richard Shell, student government it usually does, he said.The directory is
and chairman of economics, said, last vice president, has been reviewing the not expected to be distributed until the
year's inflation rate was 12.4 percent. student insurance program and eva• first part of November.
"This increase-will put us in a higher luating different policies that are · Some members of student governtax bracket. We actually will be losing available. ·
' ment are paid for their work. The presiin purchasing power as we have been
The ,Senate Academic Affairs Com- dent, vice president, secretary,
in the past 10 years in the United mittee is researching the possibHity of business manger; consumer protection
States; however, very few states are having a student referendum during officer and press secretary are given
giving any employees a 12.5 percent the fall Senate elections to consider the salaries.
,
raise, " he said.
possibility of having a "dead week."
Their salaries range from $125 per
LaCascia also said he was pleased
Dead week would be the week before month for the president to $50 per
with the increase but "We still don't finals. Professors would not be allowed month for the press secretary.
have average salaries."
to introduce any new materif,ll or give Members a,;e not paid every month.

Biological Sciences appoints chairman
By Kevin Thompson
Dr. Donald Tarter officially took
over as Chairman o·f Biological Sciences Wednesday: The previous chair•
man was Dr. Harold E. Ward.
Tarter was chosen for the job from a
field of 60 applicants in a process that
took three months. The field of 60 was
narrowed to four by a committee of
three faculty memebers, one student,
and representative of the different colleges on campus.
The four candidates then met with
the faculty, held seminars, met with
the vic~president, and the 'president.
After that process had been completed
the faculty and committee ranked each
of the applicants and then submitted
their recommendationi:. to t.hP nAAn
"I was really pleased with the vote of
confidence the faculty gave me. That
was even before the selection was
made," Tarter said.
Tarter is an aquatic biologist who
teac~es animal ecology, entomology

(the study. of insects), ichtology (the
study of fishes), and limnology (the
study of fresh water biology).
ln 1969, when Tarter came to Marshall there was no aquatic biology program in the university. He believes
that Marshall has developed a good
_program in the 12 years he has been on
the faculty.
Dr. Tarter enjoys to work on research
projects and one of the regrets he has
about taking his new job is that it will
not allow him to do as much research
as he would like to do.
He has been involved in break->
throughs in his field that stand out as
the high points of his career. He once
discovered a species of mayfly that had
never been seen before.
Tarter also wa~ the first person to
discover a new form of larvae, over his
career he has published over 60 artides, and worked out ecology studies ,
that had never been performed before.
"What I really enjoy is .seeing a kid

come into ourprogrl\m notreally knowing where they're goin8'. and _the:n _to
mature ·and go out.a polished mdividual," Tarter said.
·
Tarter became interested in teaching
while an undergraduate when he was ,
given an opportunity to instru~t 'a
laboratory class.
Before getting his Ph.D. at the University .of Louisville Tarter taught for
six years at the high school leve~ in
Ohio. He received the Outstanding .
Teacher Award for Ohio in 1963-64.
Tarter's duties will basically entail
giving leadership and guidance to the
department. He also said that he will
act as a laison between the department
and the administration. Currently he
is preparing the clacq schedule for the
.spring semester.
"I feel that we have one of the top programs in the state. We want to improve
the curriculum and get a good balance
between botany and zoology," Tarter
said.

Tarter is concerned that the renovation of the Science Building w~Jl have
adverse effects on the instruction during the construction phase. Tarter
said, "The next three to four years will
be a struggle."
Aside ~rom his work in biology. Tar•
ter enjoys to play golf, do church work,
and spend time with his family,
···
"The way I release the tension is to
hit the golf ball. I think you do n~d a
way to release tension," said Tarter.
Of his three children two attend Marshall. His oldest son, Mark, is a sophomore and ·a member of the track team.
Robin, his daughter, will be a freshman in the fall.
His youngest child, David, is only in
tne 7th grade. Tarter enjoys to go fishing with him once every one or two
weeks. \
During-college Tarter was president
of the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity .
When he was in high school he played
football, baseball, and track.

L

Nutty creatures
dwel{bn camp Us
,

'

By Elizabeth Bevins
and assistant professor of biology, said
Students aren't the only animals on that most of the squirrels on campus
Marshall's campus.
were born here.
There are furry little beasts · with
Eastern gray squirrels are extremely
beady eyes and bushy tails multiply- adaptable, Hight said. They ha~e .
ing on campus. They are everywhere-• become habituated to humans and will
climbing trees, scabbing for food and approach for food. However, she said,
building nests:
when students feed the squirrels, they
These animals ·are called sciurus • should be careful.
carolinensis, or eastern gray squirrels.
The squirrels will bite if they are resMaintenance personnel said there is trained, she said. They are wild animis a population explosion of squirrels
als and will not train.
on campus. Jeff Edwards, mainte· "I see people feeding them from
nance labor foreman, said last spring hand," she said. "This is OK, _but not
that just from working on campus and
very smart--they could mistake a finger
seeing the squirrels, he would guess for a peanut."
there are about 200 of them living on
The squirrels are old animals in the
Marshall grounds.
American fauna, she said. They proba- Hight said.
•.· ·, dence in attics, d~posit hair and feces ·
The number ·of squirrels probably bly evolved from an ance3tral group
If
weather
continues
to
be
bad,
or
if I and dig up flowers.
has doubled in the past 10 years, he _ that crossed over land bridges from
The squirrels, which are rodents,
precipitation
is
intermittent,
the
squirsaid.
Eurasia to North America.
feed on some flowers, fruit, mushrels
will
start
to
come
out
and
forage,
Even though squirrels can be des- ·
'J'he squirrels live in natural holes in
rooms, barks, bird eggs and scrap food
tructive creatures, they have not the 'trees in the winter and build leaf which means sniffing the ground and tossed to them by students, Hight said.
looking
for
food
or
just
exploring.
caused maintenance people .any
nests in the summer. They are active
Any way you look at it, it's a squir-_
The squirrels can be pests, Hight
· problem.
all year, but their activity is altered in
relly campus.
said.
They
carry
fleas,
take
up
resiDr. Mary E. Hight, a mammalogist the winter. because of poor weather,
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, FOR THE RECORD Media need
to consider
BRiNG BACK,
conse_
quences .qH, BRi~G BACK
There are times when entertainment media
should stifle themselves.
Whereas the public should be informed of all
news. too much publicity is ·given to people who
commit sensational crimes. And the motives of
these crimes' may be publi~ity.

..

•.

MY BANI
io ME!!

For example, Mark David Chapm·a n, who is
accused of the murder of ex-Beatie John Lennon. admitted that the purpose for the slaying
was personal fame. Of course, he gained
instant notoriety when newspapers, television
and radio carried the story. But that was
unavoidable if the public is to be informed.
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What is avoidable is .featurizing the news.
People magazine recently published story on
the life of Chapp}an, feeding his hunger for
fame. Even if it does sell, it should be realized
that this is the wrong thing to do; the wrong
people are being served.
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Just months· after the Scarsdale murder, a
television movie about Jean Harris was aired.
And "Helter Skelter" brought Charles Manson
to the forefront.
Obvioualy, the reaaon for publishing such
matmal ia that the publicia eapr to read it. Not
only 1hould media bear the responsibility of not
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Party affiliation still confusing

mokin&' heroes of theac: cdmioaJ,,. but peupk

1hould try to inhibit their hat for reading or . Ever since I became the 'legal' age of 18 I have
hearing about such things. A deterrent for mag- found that adulthood ha■ confronted me ·with
azines to print these stories would be for the many decisions. Although it is not the election
time of. year, I have been pondering with the
public to quit buying it.·
idea of party affiliation.
The precedent for glorifying ·criminals was
I suppose I am not the only young adult who
set long ago. Dillinger, the James brothers and
cannot
decide where I belong in the scope of
Al Capone are now revered as heroes. whereas
political
views. The two major,political parties
actu~lly they were hardcore criminals.
in this 'nation certainly have provided some
.
. excellent role· models for young, impressionaln the years t~ come, it would be a sha,me_if , hie, and unaffiliated adults to look up to. HowChapman. . Harns
and Manson are regarded m ever , I am sti"ll ha vmg
·
t rou bl e ma k"mg up my
th e same )1g ht .
mind.
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During the January inauguration ~f the Reagan administration, I was impressed with the
'everything is going to be first class' philosophy
of the Republican Party. The return of limou•
sine service for government officials and the
expensive designer gown that Nancy Reagan
wore for the inauguaral ball sounded like things
I could identify with.
The part I cannot understand is conservatism. If the republicans are going to go wild with
their 'big bucks' and then cut out programs that
could . financially injure other people, then I
would tend to believe that something was a little
wrong. Being a conservative republican doesn't
sound too fun unless you are a rich conservative
republican.
·

ANDREA L.
BILLUPS
Party were drastically· changed. I had always
thought that the Democratic Party was the
party of the average people, standard middle
class material. It is hard to accept the idea that
a millionaire could share the ideals of the
av-erage.
So, here I sit in the realms of political party
limbo. I cannot decide what party is for me. I
would' guess I am not alone. At least I have the
assurance that I am not affiliated with a party
just because it is the thing to do. Itjust wouldn't
be my style to press levers in a voting booth and
vote for candidates and party ideals that I know
little about. ·

Letters p·olicy
The Parthenon welcomes letters concern, ing the Marshall University community. All
letters to the editor must be signed and
include the address and phone.number of the
author.

The democrats have 'taken the cake', so tQ
Letters must be typed and no longer than
speak, with their role models. WhenJayRocke200 words. Letters must ·be submitted
feller changed his party 1:1ffiliation to democrat
between the hours of noon and 5 p.m.
and won the election in West Virginia, all my
.___________________. conceptions of the ideals of the Democratic , .

L.-------------------.. ,.
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·
Oct. 12. The film will feature palaces:
villagesandtownswheretheRenaissance began.
Films will be shown that feature
0
WI
suchplacesasTheSmokeyMountain
Region of North Carolina and Ten8COn Om C
nesse, Nov. 2; Yugoslavia, Jan. 25;
Vienna, March 4; and Paris and other
By Jeannie Verdine
·French cities along the Seine, April 1.
An economic policy adviser to the · "Ole," featuring Pascual Olivera
Reagan administration, a Spanish
and Angela del Moral and their com.dance company, a chamber orchestra pany of singers and musicians, will be
and five film lectures will make up the presented April 7. The program will
1981-82 season of the Marshall Artists include classical folk and the FlaSeries Forum Division, according to menco forms of Spanish aance.
Nancy P. Hindsley/ coordinator of culClosing the season on April 27 will be
tural events.
the Mainz Cham her Orchestra.
Economist George Gilder, author of Appearing with the ensemble will be
"Wealth and Poverty," will open the Nina Tichman, who won Italy's
season on Sept. 22 with discussion of Busoni Prize and Berlin's Mendels"supply-side economics." Gilder is pro- sohn Prize.
gram director of the International CenAll events will take place at 8 p.m. on
ter for Economic Policy Studies and campus. Admission will be limited to
chairman of the Lehrman Institute's season m'e mbership holders. MemberEconomic Roundtable.
ships are available in Artists Series
Robin Williams will present a film Office, Memorial Student Center Room
lecture, "Flor~nce and the Hill Towns," 2W38, at a cost of $24.

Artist series
t open •th
i adviser

a

Health, student centers open

•

·

·'Romantic Corned_y' auditions
Monday,· six parts open
B

Y Sherry Mitchell
Auditions for the play, "Romantic
Comedy," by Bernard SJade w!ll be at 3
and 7 p.m. Monday m Smith Hall
Room 154, according to Elaine A.
· Novak, director of the play.
,
"The play was just on Broadway last
year with Anthony Perkins and Mia
Farrow,'' Novak said. It is about a·man
and a woman collaborating on plays
and the story of their romance.
· Four women and two men are

needed, and the auditions are open to
everyone. Novak said an assistant
director, technical people and people to
work on costumes and props are
needed.
Bruce Greenwood, scene designer,
said volunteers are needed to work on
the set bet.ween 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. in
Old Main Auditorium.
• The performances are at 8 p.m. July
30 through Aug. 1 in Old Main
Auditorium.

Summer Theater to prese·nt
'Bus Stop' July 9-,11
Lynne Isherwood of Gerrardstown,
Anthony George of Huntington, Jane
Bess ofNitro,.Eron Richardson of Barboursville and Ed Kearfott and Mitch
Compton, both of Huntington.
Reserve tickets cost $2.50 each and
are available at the MU Theatre Box
Office, Old Main 107. Telephone reservations will be taken during box office
hours, noon-to 4 p.m. weekdays. Students with Activity Cards will be
admitted free.

-M ini-Ads
LAZARUS INVENTORY - We need work. .
for a one d■ y lnuntory at our Huntington
M■ II ■tore. It wlll be Wed., July 8th • 8 ■ .m .•
12 noon. You wNI be p ■ld $3.35 P• hour.
nme day. Sign up · ■t L■zaru1 Personnll
ONloe, 2nd lloo, or c■II 733-0211 or 7330211.

lhell c•e. Pig
525-7510.

no■■

amp $425.00. Phone

HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL? TIie. P■r•
lhenon'1 advertl1lng rate II 15 word ■ tor $1.
Oeadllne 11 5 p.m. two day1 before publlc■llon date.
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SONNEL.

Dr. Robert W. Coon, dean of the Mar·
Med school dean shall
University . School of Medicine,
was awarded the honorary Doctor of
r
awarded ho nO a ry Science degree during commencement
.
· ceremonies at the University of
D OC tOr Of SClence
Vermont.
.
Coon al so serves as vice president for
health sciences at Marshall. He
worked with the University of Ver·
mont College of Medicine from 1955 to
1973. He was a.warded the Distinguished Service Award of the Vermont
State Medical Societv.
According to the honorary degree cit•
ation, Dr. Coon's efforts were instrumental in the creation of the
University of Vermont's Division of
Health Sciences and the School of
Allied Health Sciences.

Dr. Robert W. Coon

Coon, a pathologist, has served as
president of the American Society of
Clinical Pathologists and oftheAmeri•
can Boar·d of Pathology. He is a consul•
tan t in laboratory medicine to the
~urgeon general of the U.S. Navy and
1s a member of the Veterans Adrninis•
tration's Special Medical Advisory
Group.

Preside_nt Hayes receiv~s
'Golden Knight' award
Marshall University President
· Robert B. Hayes recently received the
Golden Knight of Management award
fro~ · the Tri-State Chapter of the
National Management Association.
The award is in recognition of" a
person with an outstanding reputation
for leadership who has participated in
a program of public understanding of
management and the free enterprise
system."
President of the state's NMA council
Bob Jacobs was on hand to make the
presentati.o n which may be given
annually to an outstanding manager
in each of the association's 16 regions.
Before the presentation, Hayes
spoke on some of the changes implemented at Marshall that resulted in the
university being cited as one of the
nation's : 12 most outstanding state-·
supported schools in the area of innovation and change. The. recognition
came in May from the American Asso-

faculty since 1967, resides in St.
Albans. He earned his B.A. degree
from University of Charleston, M.A.
degree from Marahall Univenity and
the Ph.D. degree from Univenity of
K.entuckv ,
Maddox i• director of Marshall'•
Oral History of Appalachia Proeram
and consultant to the Huntin'gton
Alloys History Project.
.
The 400-page, .hardback book costs
$30 and is available through Garland
Publishing Co., New York.

INAI SHOLOM CONQREOATION now

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH 1202 5111
Awa. 525-17:U. Mn. JNaph A. Gllnh-,
lnt.-lm Mlnl ■t•. S.nl-: Sund-, morning
church ■chool-1:30 e .m., wor■ hlp ■ etYlce10:45 •.m.• Youth g,ou.,._ SUndey nenlng,
llble ■ti,dy, Wedn•day-7:30 p.m.
CHURCH OF CHRIST 29th Sl 6 Finl Awa.
522-0717. Donald Wright, Mlnl■t«. Servlc:n:
Sund-, llble Study-t:45 e.m.; Morning
Wonhlp-10:30 e.m.; Ewa.nlng Wor■ hlp-7
p.m.; Tren■ portatlon provided.
EASTLAND CHURCH OF 000 (H■ adqUllrt•
er■ Clweland, Tenn.) 10th Ave. A 23rd SL

523-1722. R". Leon Garner, Pa ■ tor.
Sefflcee: Sund-, School-l:45e.m.; Morning
Wor■ hlp-11 ■ .m.; Evening Wor■ hlp-7 p.m.;
Wedn•d.,, 7:30 p..m.
0

FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 5th

Awa. et 12th St. 5~0115: Or. R.F. Smith, Jr.,
Senior Mlnl ■ter. Fredlfldl Lewi■ , Auod.t•
Mlnl ■llf. Sund-, Senlcn : 1:30 e.m.College llble Cl-■; 10:45 e.m.-Wor■ hlp
Service; 7 p.m.-Youth Fellow ■ hlp;
Wednftde,1: 5:30 p.m.•Olnnw rNetYellon ■;
8:30 p.m.-Semln• with Dr. Smith.

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 52011th St.
529-IIOM. Rev. Robert L. Thom•. Rector:
Rew. DHld w. Sell•, IHl■tent. Holy
Communion-I e.m.; Family Euch•lll-t
e.m.; Church School-10 ■.m.; Wonhlp
S.nlce-11 ■.m.
TWENTIETH ITitEET IAPT~T CHURCH
31th SI. end 5th Awe. 523-0124. Rev. Nell W.
Hoppe, Palo,. S.nlca: Sunde, Morning
Wor■ hlp-10:45 e.m.: lund•ll Evening
Senlce-7 p.m.; Wedn•dlly Evening
Sefflce-7 p.m.

p,.,,.,

oyvANDOTTE CHURCH OF CHRIST 207
S1eunlon St. at corn• of 3rd Aft. 525-0551
D•nn,, Enn,, Mlnl■llf. Morning Wonhlp10:45 e.m.; Sund•ll School-9:45 e.m.;
Sund-, nlght-7 8.m.; Wednad-, nlghl-7
p.m.
GRACE OOIPEl CHURCH 1151 Ad ■m■
Avenue, PO' Bo• 1121 Huntington, WV
25704. Dr. Melvln V. Efew, Pa ■ tor: Lucky
Sheph•d, A■■latant Peator; Rev. Tom
Hedges, Chrt■ llen Educ ■llon ■nd Youth;
Luther w. Hon.,,, Vlllllllon Mlnl ■ ler,
Sunde, Morning Service and Sund•ll
School-10 e.m..: Eftlfllng Senlce-7:00 p.m.;
W■ dneaday Night Sanlce and Prayer
Senlce-7:30 p.m.; Coll901 ■ nd C•rS■ turday Night• 7:30 p.m.; Choir Tllur■dlill
Nlght-7:30 p.m. DIii-A Devotion (enyUme
dey or night) 525-8181.
·

Dr. Robert B. Hayes

Dr. Kenneth E. Guyer, associate professor of biochemistry at Marshall
University's School of Medicine, has
been elected president of the West Vir•
ginia Association for Children with
Learning Disabilities (ACLD) board of
directors.
•
·
An affiliate of the National ACLD
· the state organization ia composed
parents and prot'eaaionala working
together to improve educational oppor•

of

~unil..!t:tl ,or L.ilt: {t:111" llUl~ UltlU Oft:U.

Dr. Robert F. Maddox

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 1015 5th
Awe, 523-8478. Dr. L,,nn Temple Jona Dr.
Edward W. Donnel, Rev. Doneld R. WelglP■■ton. Sundey rnomlng wonhlp-10:50
e.m.; Sundey -Ing programe-1 p.m.;
• Chul'Ch I\Chool cl•••l:30 e.m. each
Sund-,; Senctu.■ 1'1 choir
led by
Loi■ Sk-1-7 p.m. • ~ Wednnde,; For
·■ pclal Bible lludy groupe wNkdey1, cell
thl churdl offlc■. Spon■ortng Church for
PrNbyterlen M11nor. 120 bed 11dlled ewe
hullh faclllly ■ nd Riverview Manor
A.pert m-,1 ■•

rah•-••

mHtlnt et the T_p.. et 10th Ave. A 10lhSt.
Rebbl Fred Wl"99r. 522-2980. S.rvlc:H:
Frtdey night II 7:45 p.m. end S■ turdell
morning et t:00 e.m.

ciation of State Colleges and
Universities
·

Guyer elected
to state office'

HistOry chairman
has ·book publishedA book written by Dr. Robert F. Mad•
dox. chairman of Marshall's history
department. wu publiahed in May.
Entitled "The Senatorial Careet" of
Harley Martin Kilgore," the book •ia
ronaidered to he the fir t fuJl .l!lf'BI.- h.io,
,n-aphy on the West Virginia politician
who served in the U.S. Senate from
1941 to 1956.
The book is part of the Garland Publishing Co. Inc.'s "Modern America
History'' series.
Maddox. a member of the Marshall
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HIOHLAWN IAPTISTCHURCH 2111\ llrNI
■ nd Colll• Awa. 522-1212. Jim Franldln
Pa■lor. Sieve Heney, Youth Mlnl■ler. Jolfy
Vaughan, Mlnl•t• of Mu■lc. Servlca■:
Sund-, School•t'.45a.m.; Momlnt Wonhlp11 ■ .m.; Evening Wor■ hlp-7:30 p.m.;
Wedneadey Night Preyer Me ■tlng,7 p.m.;
Mer■ hlll 1tudent1 home ■wey from home lo
wor■hlp end lellow■hlp.
flRST UNITED -METHODIST CHURCH
1124 51h Awe. 522-0357. Gllrrll, J. Enns,
Lander L. leet, Clyde Sindy, Peul
DlppoHuto-Mlnl ■ ter■• lervlca: Sundey
Cotl901 C.r- ct•■-t:30 e.m.; Morning
Wor■hlp-10:45 a.m.

MARSHALL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 1801
Fifth Avenue, 52S--t811. Fr. Merli V. Angelo,
O.f.M. Sunday M•11 10 a.m., delly 12 noon
Hcepl Tundey.
NINTH AVENUE METHODIST CHURCH
25th Str•t 6 9th Ave. Rev. lrwtn Connw.
Sundey lenlce1: Sunde, School-10:30
1.m.; Morning Wonhlp-10:45 e.m.; Evening
Wor■ hlp-7:15;
Wednllday covered dllh
dlnner-lk30 p.m.; Bibi• Stuct;-7 p.m.; Choir•
I p.m. Call fOf lrN bu ■ 11n,lce 523--6607,

· ''The National A•aociation and it•
· chapters in all 50 states have been ,
influential in the passage of federal
and state legislation affecting the handicapped," said Guyer, immediate past
president of the Huntington Area
ACLD.
'

BETHEl TEMPLE ASSEMBLY OF GOD 9th
SL 6 9th Ave. 523-350 5. Laird Fain, Pntor.
S.n,ICN Sund.,, Morning: Adult Wonhlp
Serv~•. Teen Church and Chltdren ■
"Suplf"" Church 10:00a.m. Sunday Eftlfllng: .
Choir Prae11oe 5:30 p.m. Wor■ hlp SerYlce
7:00 p.m. Thuncley Evening: Family Night:
Adult Bibi• Service, THn Church a
Chlldren1 1pectel HAICN 7:30 p.m.
OTTERBEIN

UNITED

METHODIST -

CHURCH 2044 fllth Ave. J. Wllll ■m DemoH,
P■ alor. Worship Servlc.. t:30 a.m.; Church
School-10:30 1.m. (cl•■• tor college
1ludent1 aweHeble).Sund-, n-,lng-7 p.m.;
Youth Fellow ■hlp Suncley-8 p.m. Within
welklng dl ■tence from MU dorm■.
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH 721 12th
Ave. 52S-N30. Chwl• W. A.wend, Pntor.
Sund-, Schedula: Holy Communlon-1:30
•·'"·; Church Bchool-9:30 •.m.; The S.nlc:.
11 e.m.; Holy Communion flrtl Sunde, Heh
month. Lulhenn Student Mowernent-1:30
p.m~ flnl end I hlrd Sundey ■• Tran■ portallon
H■ ll ■ble. Cell for det■ ll1.
HIOHLAWN PRl;SBYTERIAN CHURCH
2115 eom, An. 522-1178.. Dr. R. Jackson
Hega, P■ ator.._Servloee: SUndey School-9:45
e.m.;Momlng Worahlp-11 e.m.; Coll90•
youth In hom• on Sundey evening ■.
Wedne■de, IUPPlf-8 p.m. end Bible ■ tudy1:30 p.m.

JOHNSON MEMORIAL UMffD METHODIST
. CHURCH 8th Avenue et 10th Str•I. 5~
81111. F. Emenon Wood, Senior Pntor.
W■yne F. Renom llnd Jerry Wood, ANodete
Mlnl■tlf■. Sunday Wor■hlp-8:45 e.m. end 11
•.m.; Church School-9:45 ■ .m.; College
Cl•■-9:45 1.m.; Youth Progr■m begln111 5
p.m.
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49 season tradition ends

UC dropped from schedule
By Hilary.Hemlepp
After 101 games during 49 seasons,
Marshall is dropping the University of
Charleston from its basketball
schedule.
According to Marshall's Athletic
Director, Dr. Lynn Snyder, the decision
not to play U.C. this season stems from
mutually unagreeable playing dates.
However, a decision to drop U.C. from
M.U.'s . basketball schedule in the
future has not been made yet.
One reason for considering dropping
U.C. from future schedules is that Marshall is considered a division one
school by the NCAA (National collegiate Athletic Association), Snyd.er

said. According to t.he 1980 intiated will play two second division schools,
tourn~m~nt criteria, division one Ohio Wesleyan and Armstrong State.
schools are penalized for playing div- Snyder says that the present plan is to
hiion two schools, of which U.C. is the drop all division two schools next sealatter.
son with the probable exception ofU.C.
The NCAA is now using a ~~wer rat- . Despite the NCAA ruling, Marshall
ing system based on the strength of a is willing to play U.C. if the school
school's schedule, Snyder said. The agrees to play in Marshall's new arena
because finances make ·it imperative
win-l~!s reco_rd of the oppo!ing teams that Marshall play at least 14 games
as we as points scored durmg a game there each year. u c Athl t' ff · t
and whether the game was played at ' Ri
· ·
e IC irec or
h
th
d
fi
. t th
ch Meckfessel, has been very cooper•
ome or 0 !1 e roa a Iso gurem O -e ative on this subject, Snyder said.
power rating system.
o ver th e years MarR h a 11·u
• .c . b asWins against division two schools do ket ball games have become a tradition.
· not count but rather take off points, Marshall has won 79 of the 101 games .
lowering the power .rating of the.div- played.
"It's not an easy decision dropping
ision one school. This season _M arshall

anybody you played 101 games with,"
Snyder said. The proposal we've made
to U.C. is a fair one arid if it can't be
worked out there will be some
disappointment . .
"Basketball is the ,chief revenue
source at Marshall and we have the
responsibility to the university and all
our athletes to be ~scally sound.
"I believe all of our students and fans
want to see Marshall's basketball program develop to where it will get
national recognition, and to do this we
have to schedule differently than in the
past.''
The final decision for the 1983-84
basketball schedule will be available
by the end of this summer, Snyder said.

'

Herd will open season against Army
I

.

.

Marshall University Athletic Director Lynn Snyder recently announced
the 1981-1982 Thundering Herd basketball schedule that will feature 15
home games in the new, 10,250-seat
Cam Henderson Center.
The Thundering H~rd will open the
season Nov. 27, with an inaugural
game against the Black Knights-ofthe-H udson, Army. Other visitors to
the new home of the Thundering Herd
this season include eight Southern
Conference opponents, West Virginia

University, Ohio Wesleyan, Campbell
University and Armstrong State.
The 1981-1982 schedule also marks
the revival of the Marshall Memorial
Invitational Tournament which will

ing schedule, especially with the 15
home games in the beautiful, new
Henderson Center," Zuffelato· said.
"The attractive arena has opened
many doors in scheduling, as has the

return of the MMA. I thin')c that you
can expect to see Marshall's schedule
continue to improve in the years to
come.

-----•SHONE.!~-.
ff ______ 1,«GfOil HD
~
-$PE
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ti~t:~tt::r:,~t::lt~:~!~~~:;d~ma
Head Basketball Coach Bob Zuffe- ...
lato, who is coining off an 18-10 season,
the Herd's best in six winters, is look•
ing forward to the 1981-1982 campaign.
·
"I am very pleased with the upcom·

-------...
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Athletic cuts to be subtle, Snyder Says ·.
By Leskie Pinson
Few people of the general public will
notice the financial cuts in *e Athletic
Department, according to Athl~tic
Director Lynn Snyder '

In the matter of travel, "we ·have
One of the plans curtailed was for a
training table ·for all sports in season.' tried to find ways to make the trips less
This paet year only the football and expensive; for instance we've exam-_
.men'a basketball teams had this food · ined thepossibliiyofhavingmen'sand
,w omen's tennis teams taking, joint
ser_vice.

.. We've tried to look at all of our
departments and find where we can cut
back so that no on_e segment has to
bear an unfair burden,"· Snyder said. "A nd we've had to eliminate some
additions that we had planned for this
,
upcoming year."

"We are only going to be able to add trips and the money that could be
the women's basketball team to thia saved by buying 15-passenger vans as
service," Snyder saitl. "Another cut• ·oplfl)sed to the current policy of renting
back will concern new uniforms that them."
"Some money has been saved in the
we had considered for some teams.
This will have to be put off for.at least a ticket flyers that are sent out every
year, as
have·been able to do them
year."

Public charged
tennis fees
An hourly fee will he charged the
to

we
·easketbali sche~u_
le

Sat. Jan. 9 at APPALACHIAN STATE
The entire 1981-1982 Marshall bas- Mon. Jan. 11 at EAST TENNESSEE
.ketball_schedule is listed below: .
.
. STATE
Sat. Jan. 16
THE CITADEL
Fri. Nov.27 ·
ARMY Mon. Jan. 18 WESTERN CAROLINA
Mon. Nov.30 .ARMSTRONG STATE Sat. Jan. 23
DAVIDSON
Sat. Dec. ·5
WEST VffiGINIA Sat. Jan. 30
at FURMAN
Fri.-Sat. Dec. 11-12
MARSHALL Mon. Feb. 1
' at THE CIT ADEL
MEMORIAL INVITATIONAL Sat. Feb. 6 . UT-CHATTANOOGA
Tues. Dec. 15
FURMAN Mon. Feb. 8
' EAST TENNESSEE
STATE
Sat. Dec. 19 at MICHIGAN STATE Thura. Feb. 11.
at V.M.I.
Tues. Dec. 22
OHIO WESLEY AN Sat. Feb. 13CAMPBEIL UNIVERSITY
Tues.-Wed. Dec. 29-30
LOBO Mon. Feb. 15 APPALACHIAN STATE
CLASSIC Sat Feb. 20 at WESTERN CAROLINA
Mon. Feb. 22 at UT--CHATTANOOGA
Mon. Jan. 4
V.M.I. Sat. Feb. 27 FIRST ROUND SOTHThurs. Jan, 7
at DAVIDSON ERN CONFERENCE TOURNAMENT

general public using the Marshall University tennis courts.
"The courts are in such a demand
now that it has become .difficult for
Marshall students, faculty and staff to
find a hour to play," said Dr. Robert L.
Case. chairman of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation. He also
added, The fee structure set up is comparable to that of the Huntington Park
Board and is designed to offer greater
court time to the Marshall Family,
while providing community service at
reasonable rates.
Marshall students, faeulty and staff
with valid ID will not be charged. Nonmembers of the university playing .
with Marshall members will be
Continued· from Page 1
charged a portion of the fee. Daily reservations will be accepted during week- the freeze extremely well, Nissen said.
days from 8 .a.m. to 4 p.m. at 696-6477. "The cooperation ofouremployees has
excellent." .
.
.
'tf{~-HOURLY FEES ARE AS FOL-, been
Jones 1s hopeful that the umvers1ty
LOWS:
will beabletoattraptthetopchoicesfor
Weekdays8a.m. to 4p.m. $2.50
faculty positions even though they are
Weekdays 4p.m. to lOp.m.$ 3.50
very l~te in starting ·the recruiting
Weekends & Holidays $3.50
process.
He feel• that nation's economic

.B Q R

Herdeonttnuec1
ft-om ~g• 1 ·
oe
: '"f'bq Celli

.run: ,;t\cu:'

tH: ~ti

.:xt:, ~1

about boating' Weat Virginia for. the
first time in HuntinKton.1 know that it .
will be a heck <;>fa game," Zuffelato

said. "Our road schedule has also
shown tremendous improvement as we•
will play at Michigan State and will
participate against a great field in the
famous Lobo Classic (Pennsylvania,
Fordham. Marshall, and host New
Mexico) out in Albequerque. With this
typ.,-6i schedule, 1981-1982 ought to be
a good year."

situation is li~lping in the recruitment
of professors because.jobs are scarce.
Also the outlook for West Virginia's
economic situation is good due to the
state's involvement rn the. energy
industr
y.

with more sponsors," Snyder said. "
· And the film processing for football
has been made much more inexpensive
by our switching to video ,tape."
"Another expense that will be lessened is the monay spent on media
guides ·for football and basketball,"
Snyder said. "These will be done in a
way that will be more affordable."
Snyder stressed that no program will
•be eliminated and. that many of the
cost cuts had been planned before the
·money had been taken out.

Legislation
Contloued from Page 1

.

'

_S o schools won't be caught "in the
fu_ture without funding for summer
school, the Senate Finance Committee
and the BOR set up a policy whereby
"each school must set up a summer
school account within their own campus budget," Nelson said.
· In the past, schools have used
unvsed mone:; for summer school. "But
when you use the money for something
else, you don't have enough for
summer school," he said.
Th~ Uegislature also raised the ceil•
ing- for tuition fees from $200 to $500.
Over thenext 10 or 15 years, the BOR
can gradually raise tuition. Nelson
said he did not think there would be
any dramatic increase.

The main reason Jones is so optimistic is that he has faith the applicant 1
wip like .t he Huntington area.

(ntramura1· reg1'st'Taabn-orro'erw-a-y·

l

The Marahall University Lambda
Society will meet Sunday, July 5 at 7:30
p.m. in Room 2C3 of the library.

Summer intra,.-··· ti registration is
rec), and voll~yb.all. The closing date i~
now underway. · 1 nese activities are . July 7 with play beginning July 6. Vol•
open to all Marshall students and staff.
leyball begins July 8.
·
Those interested in participating are to
Soccer and three-on-three basketball
register at the Intramural Office, 1-G
signup begins July 9 and closes July
(basement) Gullickson Hall, Monday
16, with play beginning July 20.
Items for the Almanac must be subthrough Friday, 8 a.m.-7 p.m.
Wiffleball opens July 20 and closes mitted by noon the Monday before
Beginning today, registration is
open for tennis singles, softball- (co- July 27, with play beginning July 30. • publication.
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